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Master Kuthumi Closing Meditation Exercise 

 

Master Kuthumi:     
So, that said, take a deep breath now… 
Be in the state of Gratitude… 
 
Be in a state, a receptive state -- opening your consciousness to the massiveness of Light 
that is infusing all parts of you…  You have never felt closer nor the Presence of that 
Divine Energy like you have in this very moment… 
 
The Medulla Oblongata is awakening … and becoming functional… 
 as it was intended when the human form was created… 
 

It is a brilliant Magenta Color, so luminous,  
 so Light-filled like nothing you have ever seen.   
And you see it through the 3rd Eye…   one unified Eye…   the Eye of the All That Is….. 
 
So not only is your Medulla awakening, 
 that 3rd Eye is becoming much more usable……. 
 
Now, take a deep breath, because the breath is most important here in this activation of 
the Medulla Oblongata.  The breath is an autonomic function.  The breath stimulates 
the function of your Spirit in your Unified Field.   
 
And with that breath, that individual Divine breath of yours,  
 intentionally breathe in that Source Light and that Source Energy 
 into the Medulla Oblongata. 
And, as you exhale, exhale and blow it into the Medulla Oblongata, 
 breathing in ….. and [sound of the exhale]….. blowing in to the Medulla Oblongata. 
The Breath of Life… 
 
Again… breathing in…. and blowing in to the Medulla Oblongata  [sound of the exhale]… 
 
Now tone the Om:  Oooooooooooom [or Au oooooooooooooom]….. 
Feel the resonance of the Aum, the Om….. 
Tone Oooom three times:     
 Ooooooooooom ……..      
      Ooooooooooom………     
      Ooooooooooom……… 
 
Feel the vibration in your physical body.   
And as you have toned the Ooooom, you are unifying your Sound with the Sound of 
Source in a unified expression to activate this very valuable center….. 
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One more time, take a deep breath….. 
And blow into the Medulla Oblongata  [Blowing sound ] ….. 
Breathe in Light  [Inhalation sound]  into the Medulla Oblongata….. 
Again, one more time [Blowing sound] ….. 
Now Om, uniting your voice with the Voice and Vibration of the Source of your Being: 
 Ooooooooooom ……..      
      Ooooooooooom………     
      Ooooooooooom……… 
 

Feel the vibration in your entire system……. 
Connect with the Holograph that fully exemplifies that……  the single Eye of the 3rd Eye. 
See the magnificence of this Divine activation…..   
 the Magenta Color Code, 
 the brilliance of the Light, 
 the unification of this energetic system, both physically & spiritually & consciously….. 
 

At this time, there is no need for any discussion.   
It’s only a time of recognition and absorption….. 
As you absorb, you will feel the vibrations in your body. 
You will see the various Color Codes swirling and the energies that they bring with them, 
 the luminosity of the Colors and the Sounds, 
 and the experience amplified through the Holographic Injections  
  that you will continually receive during this whole month. 
 

Now, let us sit for a moment longer, within the Crucible,  
 within the Collective Consciousness of this Crucible, 
 as well as the Collective Consciousness of the All That Is. 
Sit in this unified expression…….  [Long Pause] 
 

We will close our Gathering, but you remain unified and complete, 
 as you experience this new level of consciousness…… 
 

Blessings, Beloveds! 
 

[Transcriber’s Note:  This transcription was done April 13, where the waves of the 
western Pacific break endlessly onto the lava rocks of the Kona Coast of the Big Island of 
Hawaii, about 15 miles south of the Convergence Point.  At the exact moment of 
transcribing Master Kuthumi toning these three Om’s, we had an extremely unusual, 
unexpected  5.2 magnitude earthquake which visibly shook cars and buildings, coming 
from the NE flank of the Hualalai Volcano surrounding Kona, about halfway between 
this location and the Convergence Point, but a bit inland, forming a triangle of three 
points.  And as this transcriber’s note was typed, a clock in the house suddenly re-set 
itself to midnight, the start of a new day, & started beeping to call attention to itself…..]  


